
 Paws Up!  

2019-2021 WGM/WGP Special Project

 Encouraging 

 paws on involvement
 in our chapters 

 and 
 communities

Each term, the Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy Grand Patron select 
their special project to receive their energy, support, and efforts to 

spread awareness and raise funds for the project.

For 2019-2021, WGM Karan and WGP Bruce have named PAWS UP as 
their special project focusing their efforts and fundraising on expanding 

the Star Dogs of Nebraska.

They have encouraged sharing the presence and impact of our service 
and therapy dogs in our communities all across Nebraska.  Fundraising 

will continue through the end of their term generating revenue for 
service and therapy dogs.

PAWS UP began 2019 by placing therapy dogs in the Masonic Eastern 
Star Home for Children in Fremont and our Nebraska Masonic Home in 
Plattsmouth.  With Charlie and Louie actively engaged in their roles as 

therapy dogs and sharing awareness across our chapters and the 
visibility of Opal (Masonic Home in Plattsmouth) and new addition Koda 

(Children’s Home) the story of the value of our dogs has spread.

Visit NEBRASKA STAR DOGS facebook page and as the dogs return to 
being able to be out in the community you can share their successes.

PAWS UP will conclude with the end of this term, but the dogs will go 
on!  Funds raised will continue to bless our members and those in need 

of the love of service and therapy dogs.

Paws-itivity - Spreading the word
Paws-ibilities - Rasing money

Paw-ticipation - Serving others



To generate revenue
 for our 2019-2020 Projects:

The following Sales Table items are available:

T-shirts -- (short sleeve gray OES T-shirt)
Limited Sizes Available (youth and adult)

1 Long Sleeve T-shirt (XL)
Royal Blue Polo Shirts - 3 men’s and  4 women’s shirts available

Cookbooks ($20)

Session Lapel Pins, Session Ink Pens
STAR DOGS Car Magnet

FAITH-HOPE-LOVE Window Stickers
6 pack of “Hope Endures” Note Cards

$5 each item or purchase 5 items for $20

TO INQUIRE or PURCHASE:
Contact Sister Sue Kittinger

email:   vlksue@windstream.net
cell phone:  (402) 440-1465

Quantities are limited....first come-first served


